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PRAYER LIST

March 08 Collection

OUR MOTHER OF MERCY

Historically African-American Catholic Church—all are welcome!

Mike Adams

Meagan & Stephen Holt

Iris Reedom

Blanca & Anthony Ayala

Blake Hovacek

Jose & Rosa Reyes

Diane Banta

Vicki Hunter

Charles Rose

Marie Barks
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Aaliyah & Ellen Salas
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Evelyn Joseph

Isaiah, Stephen & Kairi Salas

Christopher Briseno
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Amparo Betty Smarz

Juanita Brown

Father Darrell Kelly, S.V.D.

Leonard Smith
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Dee Lee

Matthew Stiefer

Martha Byrd

Alan Lynch

Rosa Suasnovar

Janiyah Campbell

Arnetta Mack

Jarod Sweetland

Ed Carroll

Blanche , John & Lisa Malachi

Deborah Taylor

Mary Jane Carroll

Ezikiel Maldonado

Sheila Taylor

Jesse Ray Castillo

Eleanor Martinez

Kevin Thornton

Catherine Cheeks

Robert Martinez

Beatriz, Paul Tijerina & Fam.

Clara DeCuir

Brittany Masters

John Torres

The Drake Family

Ellen McMillan

Valentina Trujillo

Betty Dixon

Evelyn McNeill

Addie Uranga

Rose Flores

Mark McSweeny

Madalyne Vargas

Delia Gamboa

Rose Ellen Mesker

Arthur Vidaurri

Ramona Gonzalez

Charles Kabera Mukandanga

Malinda Walker

Joe Gonzalez

Father Brandon Murphy

Lizzy Wampler

Faustina & Johnny Gorman

Mary Najera

Father Tom Wigginton

Manuel & Ray Govea

Kay Norvel

LaVette Williams

Dominga Guzman

Mary & Sonja Ozuna

Charlene Winblood

Damian Harris

Fr. Robert Pace

Douglas Paul Wonson

Julio Helmstetter

Tony Perez

Addie Uranga

John Hernandez

Karen Pichon

Valerie Zamarripa



Robin Hevert

Mark Porter

& all who are ill

Bookkeeper: Jennifer Rattliff

Andres Hicks

Edward Quintanilla

and/or home-bound.

Regular:

$2,591.00

Youth:

$9.00

Parish Maintenance

$0.00

Faith Formation:

$37.00

Foundation:

$00.00

Ad Bulletin:

$0.00

St. Vincent de Paul:

$553.80

Daily Mass:

$5.00

Mass Intentions:

$20.00

Social Outreach:

$1000.00

Calendars—KPC Ladies

$120.45

Bulletin Ads:

$15.00

THE FOURTH SUNDAY OF
LENT
"Rejoice, Jerusalem! Be glad for her,
you who love her; rejoice with her, you
The Fourth Sunday of Lent who mourned for her, and you will find
contentment at her consoling breasts."
“For judgment I came into this world, This Sunday is known as Laetare Sunday
that those who do not see may see, and and is a Sunday of joy. Lent is half over,
and Easter is enticingly near.
that those who see may become blind."
The Church’s liturgy, on this the fourth
Sunday of Lent, invites us to retrace one

of the fundamental dynamics of our bapBulletin printed in-house at:
tismal re-birth through the Gospel acOur Mother of Mercy
count of the healing of the ‘man born
Catholic Church
blind’. It is the passage from the dark1001 E Terrell Avenue
ness of sin and error
Fort Worth, TX 76104
to the Light of God,
817-335-1695
who is the Risen
ommftworth1@gmail.com
Christ.

Pastor: Fr. Bartlomiej “Bart” Jasilek, SVD

Parish Secretary: Lydia Salas


Musician: Zenobia Collins

Bulletin Sponsors—Thank You for Supporting our Parish Family!

BON VOYAGE TRAVELS

Jack Pais
Sales Consultant
Mobile 817-988-6344

Interactive Security and Video Surveillance
Free Doorbell Camera
Military Cash



Mary Pichon Battle
Travel Agent/Owner
985-774-3141 battlemary@hotmail.com

In Loving Memory of
Larry & Olga Martinez,
One Day at a Time.

AVON

Cash in on
your passion!

ACR-1751000 & FAL-8070; TX Burg#B17968; ACR-1874519

THE CLAVER FAMILY
Knights of Peter Claver—Our Mother of Mercy Council #89
Ladies Auxiliary—St. Veronica Count #89
Junior Daughters: Our Lady of Snow Court #89
Junior Knights: Our Mother of Mercy Branch #89

Sign Up for FREE for a limZenobia H Collins ited time and start Earning
Pianist
Contact Maria For Details
817-443-5332
zenobiacollins@sbcglobal.net
682.365.4156
PO Box 200162, Arlington, Texas 76006

YOUR MESSAGE COULD BE HERE!
Contact the OMM office at 817-335-1695 or ommftworth1@gmail.com

Society of St. Vincent
de Paul Hotline: 817-768-1950

Sick/Shut-In Outreach Ministry:
Beverly Carter
817-551-1449/bacarter913@gmail.com

Lector Coordinator:
Lanette Martinez Vidaurri
817-228-3338/lanettemartinez@ymail.com

Eucharistic Coordinator:
Lana Wilborn
817-980-0138/lolan42@yahoo.com

Pastoral Council:
Mrs. Linda Zamora
Mr. Peter Roehl
Mr. Bob Fred

Financial Council:
Mr. Arthur Vidaurri
Mr. Elliot Guidry
Ms. Romel Clayton

This Sunday was formerly called "Laetare
Sunday" since its
mood and theme was
one of hope and rejoicing that Easter was
near. In the reformed calendar this Sunday is not different from the other Sundays of Lent even though the entrance
antiphon for the day still begins with the
Latin word "laetare" and the vestments
worn by the celebrant are rose-colored,
not violet. The day is important because
it is the day of the second scrutiny in
preparation for the baptism of adults at
the Easter Vigil.
"Jesus then took the loaves and . .

Mass Schedule:
Monday-Friday — 7 a.m.

March 22, 2020

.distributed them to those reclining, . . .
as much as they wished" (Gospel).
We all "wish" to be fed with joy, now
and forever. The discipline of Lent may
sadden our poor frail nature, so the
Church analyzes the causes of true joy
on this Rejoice or Laetare Sunday (Introit).
The first source of genuine joy is a sincere Easter Confession; it emancipates us
from the slavery of sin. We now enjoy
the freedom of Christ's Gospel of love, because we have been freed from the bondage of that fear which prevailed in the
days before Christ (Epistle).
The second source of genuine joy is a
fruitful Easter Communion, for which
proper preparation and thanksgiving
have been made. The soul's instinctive
hunger is satisfied by the personal commooning with God.
In the picture, the Host and Chalice are
seen descending upon men of all races
symbolized by the
awaiting
crowd). Humanity
thus fed
with Divinity, is
joyously
united in a
real social
and mystical union. Men
will then
work for
one another in "a
city which is compact together" (Communion Verse).
Excerpted from My Sunday Missal, Confraternity of the Precious Blood & Stational Church

Reconciliation
(Confession):
Saturday 4-4:50 p.m.

Saturday—5 p.m.

and by Appointment

Sunday—10 a.m.

Office Hours:
Holy Day--see bulletin

Mon, Wed, & Fri
10 a.m.—3 p.m.
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During Lent, I would like for us to take
this time to reflect on our lives by studying the 7 deadly sins and see if it applies
to us individually. This week we are going to reflect on the 5th and 6th of the
deadly sins, WRATH and AVARICE according to the Catholic Doctrine.
WRATH/ANGER:
CCC: 866
Anger is an emotion which is not in itself
wrong, but which when it is not controlled by reason or hardens into resentment and hate, becomes one of the seven
capital sins. Christ taught that anger is
an offense against the fifth commandment (1765, 1866, 2262)
Wrath is a strong vengeful anger. Wrath
involves action. Usually action with an
energy of violence, vengeance or punishment, anger is often expected, understandable, even if frightening, anger is
normally a result of an activating event.
Once it escalates from feeling to action,
anger becomes wrath.
In the Sermon of the Mount, the Lord
recalls the commandment, “You shall
not kill,” and adds to it the proscription
of anger, hatred, and vengeance. Going
further, Christ asks his disciples to turn
the other check, to love their enemies.
He did not defend himself and told Peter
to leave his sword in its sheath.
AVARICE/GREED:
CCC: 1607, 2351, 397
Avarice is more formal than greed. It’s
having an extreme desire for wealth, material gain and even an excessive and
uncontrollable desire for food .
The divergence between greed and envy
are, that greed is a selfish or excessive
desire for more that is needed or desired,
especially of money, wealth, food, or
other possessions while envy is resentful
desire of something possessed by another or others (but not limited to material
possessions.
Remember that sin is an utterance, a deed,
or a desire contrary to the eternal law (St.
Augustine, Faust 22: PL 42, 418). It is an
offense against God. It rises up against
God in a disobedience contrary to the obedience of Christ. The repetition is sins—
even venial ones —engenders vices,
among which are the capital sins.

With prayers and love,

Fr. Bart, S.V.D.

Monday, March 23



Confession: 6:30-6:50 a.m.

Friday, March 27

Mass: 7 a.m.

Mass: 7 a.m.

No Monday Night with Jesus

Confession: 7:40 a.m.-noon



No Adoration and No

Tuesday, March 24

Stations of the Cross:

Confession: 6:30-6:50 a.m.



Mass: 7 a.m.

Saturday, March 28



Confession: 4-4:50 p.m.

Wednesday, March 25

Mass: 5 p.m.

Confession: 6:30-6:50 a.m.



Mass: 7 a.m.

Sunday, March 29

No Bible Study


Confession: 9:30-9:50 a.m.

Thursday, March 26

Mass: 10 a.m.

Confession: 6:30-6:50 a.m.



Mass: 7 a.m.

Weekly Readings

Vocation View

03/23—ISA 65:17-21; JOH 4:43-54

Jesus opens the eyes of the
blind man, as he can open
our eyes blinded by the
sins we have committed.
Be open to new areas that
God is leading you to trust
His promises.

03/24—EZE 47:1-9, 12; JOH 5:1-16
03/25—ISA 7:10-14,8:10; HEB 10;4-10,
LUK 1:26-38
03/26—EK 32:7-14; JOH 5:31-47
03/27—WIS 2:1,12-22; JOH 7:1-2,10,2530

Divine Word Vocation Office
03/28 —JER 11:18-20; JOH 7:40-53
1-800-553-3321
www.svdvocations.org
03/29—EZ 37:12-14; ROM 8:8-11; JOH
11:1-45
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

WEEKLY SCHEDULE

FATHER BART’S CORNER
My sisters and brothers:

Our Mother of Mercy

Prayer to Our Lady in Time of
Crisis and Illness

Thou shalt tread upon the lion and
adder: the young lion and the dragon
shalt thou trample under feet.
Pray for us, loving Mother, and gain
Because he hath set his love upon me,
for our nation and world, and for all
therefore
will I deliver him: I will set
our families and loved ones, the prohim on high, because he hath known
tection of your holy angels, that we
may be spared the worst of this illness. my name.
For those already afflicted, we ask you He shall call upon me, and I will answer him: I will be with him in trouble;
to obtain the grace of healing and deliverance. Hear the cries of those who I will deliver him, and honour him.
With long life will I satisfy him, and
are vulnerable and fearful, wipe away
shew
him my salvation.
their tears and help them to trust.

In this time of trial and testing, teach
all of us to love one another and to be Second Collection
patient and kind. Help us to bring the Next weekend’s will be having a spepeace of Jesus to our land and to our
cial collection for Catholic Charities.
hearts.

We come to you with confidence,
knowing that you truly are our comSafety updates—Corona Virus
passionate mother, health of the sick
The church office will be closed at least
and cause of our joy.
1 more week. The church and office are
Shelter us under the mantle of your
being cleaned every day. All extra acprotection, keep us in the embrace of
tivities have been canceled until March
your arms, help us always to know the 30th. Please check the Diocese website
love of your Son, Jesus. Amen.
or our website for Spiritual direction
Archbishop José Gomez Cardinal of Los
as far as the sacraments, masses and
Angeles and President of the United States
confessions.
Conference of Catholic Bishops
Read Psalm 91 everyday:

He that dwelleth in the secret place
Good Friday Rosary
of the most High shall abide under the On Friday, April 10th, 2020 is the 36th
shadow of the Almighty.
Annual Bishop’s Good Friday Rosary
I will say of the LORD, He is my refVigil for Life from 12:30 - 2:00 p.m. at
uge and my fortress: my God; in him
Planned Parenthood - 6464 John Ryan.
will I trust.
Surely he shall deliver thee from the Sponsored by Catholics United For
snare of the fowler, and from the noi- Life and Mother and Unborn Baby
Care. Can You Not Pray with Me One
some pestilence.
He shall cover thee with his feathers, Hour? For more information email
mubcare@gmail.com or call 817-738and under his wings shalt thou trust:
his truth shall be thy shield and buck- 1086.
ler.

Thou shalt not be afraid for the terror
Beginning Experience
by night; nor for the arrow that flieth
by day;
Beginning Experience is a peer minisNor for the pestilence that walketh in try for separated, divorced, or widdarkness; nor for the destruction that
owed individuals. It’s a ministry weekwasteth at noonday.
end program rooted in the Catholic
A thousand shall fall at thy side, and tradition but open to men and women
ten thousand at thy right hand; but it
of all faiths to help move from darkshall not come nigh thee.
ness of grief into the light of a new beOnly with thine eyes shalt thou behold and see the reward of the wicked. ginning of hope for the future. The
weekend retreats will be held April 26Because thou hast made the LORD,
28 and October 16-18 at the Catholic
which is my refuge, even the most
Conference and Formation Center in
High, thy habitation;
There shall no evil befall thee, neither Dallas. To register please call or text
shall any plague come nigh thy dwell- our voicemail number at 682- “BEDFW-GO”, that is 682-233-3946, or eing.
For he shall give his angels charge
mail the DFW Beginning Experience
over thee, to keep thee in all thy ways. Team at beginningexperiThey shall bear thee up in their
encedfw@gmail.com. Additional inforhands, lest thou dash thy foot against a mation can be found at
stone.

www.beginningexperiencedfw.org
and wwwbeginningexperience.org.



Bibles
Need a gift idea? We have the Great
Adventure Catholic Bible available in
the church office for $45. On-line $75.



Worldwide Marriage Encounter
“The Lord is my shepherd; there is
nothing I shall want.” Let the Lord be
the shepherd of your marriage. Attend
a Worldwide Marriage Encounter
Weekend, either March 27-29 or June
12-14, 2020. Dates fill fast. To apply,
http;//www.dfwme.org/apply or email
apply@dfwme.org or call 469-4440904.



Virtus (Safe & Sacred) Class
It’s required for everyone involved in a
ministry to have an up-to-date certificate for Safe & Sacred (now called Virtus). It gives guidelines, shows signs to
recognize when something may be
wrong with our children, grandchildren, etc. how to protect them. Visit
www.virtus.org to find a location and
date convenient for you.



Heartbeat International
Considering an abortion, instead consider saving a life. Contact Heartbeat
International at OptionLine.org or call
24/7 800-712-HELP (4357). Good Counsel Homes
www.goodcounselhomes.org, or call
800-723-8331 for help or to offer help
24/7. They are homes for any pregnant,
homeless, mother in need, they have
organizations to bring options to abortion, thru counseling, healing for those
suffering after an abortion. They help
those struggling with addiction, mental health challenges, can live in a
Good Counsel home for a year or longer, return to school and begin a vocational training program or work.


Have an announcement
for the OMM Bulletin?
Please submit to the
parish office, allowing
at least two weeks notice.

